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Low Temperature Nitridation of Silicon by Excimer Laser lrradiation
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Silicon direct ni-tride fil-rns were grown in purified ammonia gas at a substrate
temperature of \oo"C andanexcimer laser pulse energy of 1i nl/ci2 with the substrate
held" normal to the incidence laser puIse, in contrast with the substrate held. parallel
to the incident laser pulse. The temperature rise ind.uced. by the faser was calcul-ated
and found- that the thermal effect of the laser irrad,iation was of littfe significance
in f.hi q cvnonimani tFlra n^*i-vrrrD s^}/srrruurrv. raau vyurldum alnmonl-a pressufe was found fof nitfid.ation. TheSe
results suggest that irrad.iation by the laser to weaken bonds between silicon atoms
as well- as the photod.issociation of ammonia molecules was prerequisite for silicon
nitridation.

1. Introductron
In the past few years, extensive research has

been d.one on the use of light irrad.iation to pro-
cess semiconduetor materials. fnfrared_, visible,
and. ul-traviolet light sources are successfully
used. to induce excitation and. photodissociation of
mol-ecul-es. The interest underlying this research
is largely motivated. by the d-esire to reduce wafer
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siticon atoms.

2. Photochemistry of ammoni_a

Figure 'l shows the absorption coefficient of
ammonia gas in the region of 1JO nm to 2jO n .2)
Ammonia gas has a high absorption coefficient of
around" 1OO atm '"*-1 at wavelength of 193 nm ob-
tained. from an ArF excimer laser. This absorption
corresponds to transition from a ground state of
ammonia to an upper electronic state.J/

rvHr(t1a1) -------> rvHr(Alai) (r)
The d"issociation from this state is rpnreqented hrr

the fol-lowing reactions.
mH^(Alal) N '*2

r.4t H2(x-B1 )+H (z)
NH3(fr'A;) ----> wH(ara) +He (3)
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silicon dioxide, silicon nitrid.e, and. some metals
has been extensively investigated_ so far. fn the
research, substrates on which films are d,eposited-

are fittl-e concerned with the light irradiation.
0n the other hand., some

irradiation to generate
researchers util-ize light

processing temperature and

processes. Deposition of
el-iminate d.ischarge

amorphous silicon,

el-ectron-hol-e pairs, not
q'l rannr* aA

an Ar ion
no photoehemicaf ef-
weaken bond.s between

photod.issociate mol-ecules. Young et
that sil-icon oxidation was enhanced. by

]aser irradiation which has
l) _-I'ect. ' They speculated that
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silicon atoms by light irradiation were the cause

of the enhancement.

fn this paper low temperature silicon nitri-
dation using an ArF excimer laser and highly puri-
fied. ammonia gas is described. This new sil-icon
nitrid.ation technique utilizes both effects men-

tioned. above. That an ArF excimer laser with
a wavelength of 193 nm was used. to photodissociate
ammonia mol-ecules and generate electron-hole pairs
near a substrate surface to weaken bond.s between
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Therefore, reactive radical-s, NH2 and NH, which

witl easily react with a sil-icon surface are effi-

cientl;r generated. by an ArF excimer l-aser.

3. Experimental setuP

A schematic iltustration of the experimental

setup is shown in Figure 2. The laser beam, re-

flected. by a multicoated- d-ielectric mirror' was

Ied. into the reaction chamber through a wind-ow

made of fused quartz, irradiating a silicon sub-

strate afmost normally. The reaction chamber is

equi-pped- with a mechanical pump and a cryo-pump

which can evacuate up to 2 x 1O-2 Pa' To monitor

photochemical products ' a quadrupole mass analyzer

was used. The setup alfows substrates to be heat-

ed- from the back by infrared lamps and moved 1 cm/

sec by an X-Y stage. The excimer laser was oper-

ated at a 12 ns pulse width with a 12 or 25 Hz

pulse repetition rate.
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Experimental setuP

Fig.2 Sehematic
setup.

i1lustration of exPerirnental

)+. Simulation of tenperature rise induced by

the l-aser

tr''i rst ^ temnerature rise at the substrate sur-

face irrad.iated by the laser was calculated-. In

this experiment the l-aser beam d-j-mension is in the

ord-er of square cm' so it is a good. approximation

to treat the heat d.iffusion equation in one dimen-

sion. Because the thermal--diffusion coefficient

is strongly d-epend.ent on temperature, it can be

approximated by
UT

D(r) = -- (l+)
1+aT

Dr = 0.9\ "*2s""-1, & = o.ooT2 /C

where T is the substrate temperature with no laser

irradiation.h'5) Figure 3 shows a simulation re-

sult of temperature rise at the end of one ArF

excimer l-aser pulse under cond-itions used in our

experiment. The maximum temperature rise is at

most 55"C. Therefore, the thermal- effect ind"uced-

hrr the la.ser iruad.iation is of tittle significancevJ

in this experiment.

Pulse energy, 15mJ/cm2
Pulse width, 12ns

0.5 1.0

Depth ( pm )

Fio ? Tcmncretllre rl-sef 16. J

ArF excimer laser pulse
and a pulse wid.th of 12

--nf-i'lo qt tho and nf one
IJI Ur f !9 ou urf u urrs vr ".'-"2

with a energy of 15 mJ/cm-
ns.

5. Analysis of grown films

The grown films \^iere analyzed by Auger elec-

tron spectroscopy and X-ray photoelectron spectro-

scopy. Figure \ shows the Auger electron spectro-

scopy spectrum of a sample surface irradiated' at
D

normal incid-ence by about 1!00 pulses of 15 mJ/cn-'

The substrate was kept at \OOoC. For comparison,

a spectrum of a sample kept at \OOoC in the ammonia

gas for 10 minutes with no laser irrad'iation is

also shown. It is obvious that no signal of ele-

mental silicon which appears at 92 eV is seen in

the spectrum of an excimer laser enhanced nitrid.ed.

film. This means that the sample surface is fully

covered- witfr silicon nitrid.e or silicon oxynitride.

fn case of a sanple with no laser irrad'iation,

less nitrogen is d-etected. and the signal of el-e-

mental silieon is large. From this figure' we can

see the d.rastic enhancement of nitrid'ation by an

ArF excimer laser. It was al-so found that a sub-

strate held- paralle1 to the incid-ent l-aser beam
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prod.uced. no enhancement of nitridation. Therefore,
the effect of the laser irrad.iation of a silicon
substrate is prerequisite for nitrid_ation using
the l-aser. Figure 5 shows an X-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy spectrum of a sample surface irradi-
ated" by the laser at normal incidence. The bind-
r'no pnonorr nf l\T. is 397 eV- whiCh iS the Same"- ,".1 

s 
_" ,, I vv, w

energy as one obtained from plasma-enhanced. ther-
mally nitrided sil_icon fil_ms.

Si shifted
(82 eV)

5. Nitrogen fraction of grown films
Nitrogen fraction of grown fil_ms in various

ammonia pressure were measured by Auger electron
spectroscopy. From Figure 6, the maximum nitrogen
fraction is obtained at a pressure of '1 .3 pa. This
was interpreted as follows. At pressure l_ower

than 1.3 Pao NH and NH, radical concentrations are
fow because of low concentration of ammonia mole-
cules. At the higher pressures more faser energy
is absorbed in the gas before it reaches the sub-
strate surface, which causes l_ack of weaken bonds

between silicon atoms. Therefore, nitrid.ation was

not enhanced. in these two amrnonia pressure re-
gions.
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Breakd.own strength of laser enhanced. nitrid.ed
films

The breakd.own strength of laser enhanced.

nitrided fil-ms were stud"ied with MNS diodes.
The substrate used was p-type Si(tOO) wafer of
1 S-Jcm. The wafer was irrad.iated under ammonia

pressure of 1 pa by 60OO pul_ses of 15 ml/cm2 at a

substrate temperature of 5OOoC. The Al efectrode
, )+OO pm in d.iameter, was patterned. by wet etch-
ing. The breakdown strength histogram is shown

in l-igure J. Although there is a broad profile
in the breakdown strength, most d_iod.es have
breakdown strength of around 15 My/cn. This
resul-t ind.icates rather high d.ielectric strength
than that of a thermalfy nitrided filn.

Fie.5 X-ray photoeleetron
obtained. wittr ArF excimer

spectroscopy spectrum
l-aser irrad.iation.
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Fig.5 Nitrogen fraction of
ammonia pressures, measured
cnoafrnqnnnrr
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B. Concfusion

Direct sil-icon nitrid-ation was enhanced. und-er

ArF excimer laser irrad.iation. Direct sil-icon

nitrid-ed. films were obtained at a substrate tem*

perature or \0OoC with laser j.rrad-iation at normal

incid.ence. The optimum amrnonia pressure was found.

for silicon nitrid.ation. Irrad"iating by the l-aser

to weaken bonds between silicon atoms as well as

the photod.issociation of ammonia mol-ecules was

prerequisite for sil-icon nitridation. Diel-ectric

properties are superior to those of previously

reported thermal nitride fil-ms-
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